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Alcohol, drug-related
incidents reach high
Ungar calls for immediate student action

A
Renovations for the Pearlstone Café are set for this winter break. A new
menu can be found on Page 3. (Rendering: Mitchell Heigh for Bon Appétit)

Pearlstone to become taquería

P

earlstone Café will close this
winter break to undergo
significant
renovations,
according to Norman Zwagil, General
Manager of Bon Appétit at Goucher
College. It will reopen as a taquería
at the beginning of the Spring 2011
semester.
The changes were approved
after a proposal was presented to
Senior Staff, a group consisting of
Goucher President Sanford Ungar
and members of the President’s
Office, every Vice President at the
College, the General Counsel, and
the Director of Business Operations.
“There has been talk for quite
some time about what to do with
Pearlstone,” said Wendy Belzer Litzke,
Vice President for Government and
Community Relations.
Of the several reasons Zwagil cited
for the change, he said the need for
updated equipment and space was
most important. “It’s the only food
facility on campus that we’ve never
touched in terms of renovation, and
the Facilities Management Services
(FMS) department that maintains
it is in there all the time just trying
to keep equipment together that
ultimately should be replaced.”
Zwagil also noted the popularity
of Chipotle Mexican Grill among
Goucher students. Last year, the
chain joined several other local
restaurants and businesses in
accepting Gopher Bucks as payment.
Of those businesses, the Chipotle
on Joppa Road remains the location

where Gopher Bucks are used most,
said Zwagil. “A place like that is very
popular, and we think we can do a
better job, a much better job,” he
added.
Bon Appétit alluded to changing
demographics
throughout
the
country as well. The project proposal
reads, “The Latino population in the
U.S. represents our nation’s largest
minority. According to the U.S. Census
Bureau projections, by the year 2050
the Latino population will represent
24 percent of our population. This
translates into a growing need for
great Taquería stations and Mexican
entrees in our cafés.”
Andy Tzortzinis, Market Support
Specialist for Bon Appétit, has
recently begun to unveil the changes
to campus. “ We didn’t want to start
so early that everyone got what they
call ‘message fatigue,’ where you start
hearing too much about it and you
start not to care anymore.”
They plan to use their facebook
page, Bon Appétit at Goucher
College, as a forum for discussion
and questioning, as well as to update
the Goucher community on progress
through the renovation process. The
page currently features a photograph
of an avocado with a caption that
reads, “2011: Year of the Taquería
at Pearlstone.” They’ve also begun
distributing business cards that read
“¿Que pasa? Changes are coming to
Pearlstone. Follow us on Facebook to
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ccording to statistics recently
tabulated by the Office of Public Safety at Goucher College,
145 alcohol or drug-related incidents
have been reported through October
24th, an increase from 66 through
the same date in 2009. The tally of
incidents can be found on page five
of The Quindecim.
Goucher President Sanford Ungar responded to the increase in alcohol and drug-related incidents on
campus during a Student Government Association (SGA) meeting on
Wednesday, October 27th. President
Ungar also sent an email on Friday,
October 29th to the entire Goucher
community, including parents of
Goucher students, highlighting the
need for immediate change.
During the Halloween weekend
that followed, one more alcohol-related transport to a hospital by ambulance, three more alcohol violations, one more narcotics violation,
and two more vandalisms occurred,
according to Rebecca Dietrich, the
Director of Public Safety.
In his email, President Ungar outlined five changes to the existing policies related to these incidents. Fines
will be increased for second-time alcohol and drug violators, as well as
first-time offenders found smoking
inside any building on campus, tampering with smoke alarms, or triggering false fire alarms. The e-mail
also stated that “unsanctioned bonfires anywhere on campus are considered arson and will be treated as
such. The Baltimore County Police
will be called, and criminal prosecution will be pursued.” Additionally,
President Ungar wrote that “we are
considering the placement of security cameras in certain buildings.”
“ We have a real problem, especially on weekends, and we have a
real threat to the safety and well-being of our students,” President Ungar explained to the fully-attended
senate meeting, which included representation from Dean of Students
Gail Edmonds and the Office of Pub-

lic Safety.
“It’s pretty serious when you have
drunk to the point that you have to
go to the hospital to be rehydrated or
have your stomach pumped or be in
that threatening kind of situation,”
President Ungar said in his address
at the SGA meeting. Through October 24th, 15 alcohol-related medical
emergencies were reported. This is
an increase from seven at that time
last year. “I don’t want to call anybody ’s parents to say ‘your child has
died from alcohol poisoning,’” Ungar
continued.
Additionally, 21 alcohol violations
were reported through October 24th,
an increase from three through that
date in 2009 and two in 2008. “ We
have to act as a community to do
something about this,” Ungar said.
President Ungar also highlighted a severe increase in vandalism on campus this year. While he
said that the “category of vandalism may be vague,” he specifically
addressed the numerous reported
damages to exit signs and the influx
of false fire alarms, including 11 of
the year’s 16 occurring on the weekend of October 23rd and 24th.
“All we need to have is some student’s parent call Baltimore County
and suggest that the Fire Marshall
come over to Huebeck Hall at a cer tain time and a lot of you will be out
in the cold,” said Ungar in reference
to the numerous exit signs that have
been pulled down. “ We have got to
stop the rash of fire alarms. It’s not
a joke, it’s not funny, it’s not a lighthearted thing,” he continued.
Scott Eckhardt, the Assistant Dean
for Community Living, gave input as
to why incidents have occurred more
frequently in certain residence halls
than others. “I think the easy answer,
I don’t know if this is the right answer…is it’s the freshmen. That’s the
new influence [on campus], that’s
the changing denominator in this
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Campus responds to spike in vandalism
situation.”
However, Mr. Eckhardt also said
that the steadily rising numbers in
reported incidents over the past four
years could be a result of larger community issues. “I think communities
devolve over time,” he said. “I think
you have to get to a point where
people lose respect for their community. I don’t think that happens
overnight.”
Mr. Eckhardt said most of the incidents occur in the Froelicher and
Stimson dormitories. He attributes
this to the nature of the existing
room draw system in which students
pick their rooms according to class
standing. “Juniors and seniors want
singles outside of Froelicher and
Stimson…then [those dormitories]
just by default become sophomore
and freshmen communities,” he
said.
“As far as houses themselves, Tuttle is the worst,” said Ms. Dietrich at
the SGA meeting last week.
Amanda Sobus ‘12, the Community Assistant (CA) for the third floor
of the Tuttle residence hall, said,
“ Tuttle-1 is the worst [of Tuttle’s
three floors]. We made it a closed
house, but it seems like it has gotten
worse.” Many acts of vandalism in
Tuttle have been reported this year,
she said. On the night of October
26th, a resident clogged the sinks in
the second floor bathroom, flooding
the floor with two inches of water.
“Down on the first floor, it was literally raining from the ceiling in the
bathroom,” said Sobus.
That same night, “someone threw
a pumpkin at the water fountain.
There [were] pumpkin guts all over
Tuttle-3,” she continued.
Sobus suggested the Tuttle community ’s culture has greatly contributed to the increased number of incidents. “I’ve actually had residents
tell me they want it to look like a
drug house. They literally told me
that they like it dark, they like their
music loud, and they like smoke in
the hallways,” she said. “ There’s just
no regard for authority,” she added.
“It sucks. It really sucks. I love living in my room,” said Ben Mayer ’12,
who lives in a single on Tuttle-1 and
sent an unofficial incident report to
his CA Lyle Hawthorne ‘13 after the
bathroom flooded. “I don’t want to
move out, but I’ve been considering
it because this floor sucks so much.”
In both his e-mail and his address
to students, President Ungar said, “I
want students to take control of the
situation as much as possible. I want
students to formulate how we handle
this.”
Following Ungar’s remarks, Da-

vid Ludgin ’11, President of SGA ,
suggested that only a small portion
of the student body has carried out
these 145 incidents. He continued
that, assuming a separate student
committed each incident, “at most,
that’s ten percent of our school. That
means 90 percent of our students
have nothing to do with this. 90 per cent of our students are having to
deal with the repercussions.”
In response to the call for action,
the SGA is forming an ad-hoc committee of students to address the increase in alcohol and drug-related
incidents. Ludgin urges those who
wish to apply for this committee to
e-mail SGA at sga@mail.goucher.
edu stating their name, Goucher affiliation, and reasons for joining.

“ The bottom line is it’s going to
really take students to come together
and basically take back their campus,” said Mr. Eckhardt.
“ The students are the solution to
the problem,” said Ms. Dietrich, who
urges more students to call the Office of Public Safety when they see
alcohol or drug-related incidents in
progress. For ongoing or repeated
incidents or issues, she encour ages students to make more use of
Goucher’s Silent Witness program,
which gives students the option to
remain anonymous when reporting
an incident.
Sam Applefield ’11, the Student
Representative on the College Council, also believes that student action
is necessary. “I think we as students

need to work to create more of a
respect for our own community. I
think we should change the Connections program to give freshmen
better education about drinking. We
should re-examine the relationship
between students and Public Safety,
and attempt to make it less of a power struggle between the two groups,”
he said.
“ We have to find a way to get this
community to respect our community principals [and] to help enforce
decent civility,” said President Ungar. “It can’t be put off until next semester. It has to be dealt with now.”
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Below is the tally of alcohol/drug-related incidents over the past four academic years. Goucher President Sanford Ungar presented these figures to the Student
Government Association on October 27th. The bold numbers represent totals for the entire year. The others represent totals through October 24th.

